


petitions , 1JO , 5:15 petitions , PS , 20:5 repetitions , MT , 6:7



repetitions 0945 # battologeo {bat-tol-og-eh'-o}; from Battos (a proverbial stammerer) and 3056; to stutter, i.e. (by
implication) to prate tediously: -- use vain {repetitions}.[ql



petitions Interlinear Index Study petitions PSA 020 005 We will rejoice <07442 +ranan > in thy salvation <03444 
+y@shuw , and in the name <08034 +shem > of our God <00430 +>elohiym > we will set up [ our ] banners 
<01713 +dagal > : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > fulfil <04390 +male> > all <03605 +kol > thy {petitions} 
<04862 +mish>alah > . petitions 1JO 005 015 And if <1437 -ean -> we know <1492 -eido - > that he hear <0191 -
akouo -> us , whatsoever <0302 -an -> we ask <0154 -aiteo -> , we know <1492 -eido -> that we have <2192 - 
echo -> the {petitions} <0155 -aitema -> that we desired <0154 - aiteo -> of him .





KJV Bible Word Studies for PETITIONS

KJV Bible Word Studies for REPETITIONS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

repetitions 0945 # battologeo {bat-tol-og-eh'-o}; from Battos (a proverbial stammerer) and 3056; to stutter, 
i.e. (by implication) to prate tediously: -- use vain {repetitions}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

repetitions 0945 - battologeo {bat-tol-og-eh'-o}; from Battos (a proverbial stammerer) and 3056; to stutter, 
i.e. (by implication) to prate tediously: -- use vain {repetitions}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0155 + requests + the petitions + that it should be as they required +/ . aitema {ah'-ee-tay-mah}; from 0154 
+ ask + Ask + Ye ask + ye ask + to ask + askest + we ask + he ask + require + desired + I desire + shall ask +
he called + to desire + ye desire + and asked + requiring + and craved + and begged + me desiring + that we
ask + And desired + let him ask + shall I ask + and desired + they desired + he shall ask + ye shall ask + 
And he asked + unto you Ask + she would ask + thou wilt ask + have ye asked + thou shalt ask + man that 
asketh + that we desired + But let him ask + one that asketh + we shall desire + to them that ask + him and 
desiring + they had desired + to him that asketh + in him yet desired + in you ye shall ask + that they should
ask + of him they will ask + for you and to desire + things to them that ask + thou wouldest have asked + 
thing that they shall ask +/ ; a thing asked or (abstractly) an asking: --petition, request, required . 

0945 + use not vain repetitions +/ . battologeo {bat-tol-og-eh'-o}; from Battos (a proverbial stammerer) and 
3056 + work + word + thing + words + saying + speech + reason + intent + rumour + things + a word + a 
shew + matter + my word + by word + account + speaker + in word + tidings + sayings + and word + The 
Word + my words + the word + of words + question + The word + treatise + a matter + thy word + our 
word + his word + in words + the work + the Word + the words + in a word + my saying + utterance + of 
speech + in speech + our words + his words + my sayings + his speech + his saying + him a word + their 
word + the matter + in my word + an account + is the word + in the word + he the word + of the word + By 
the word + at the word + the sayings + that saying + of the Word + by the word + not in word + But the 
word + him the word + you a reason + not my words + of his words + not the word + not our word + and 
the Word + and the word + there a fame + not his word + of utterance + And the word + Let the word + out
the word + And the Word + for the word + for his word + was the Word + For the word + but the word + 
but my words + of the words + and his word + with his word + them thy word + are the words + and 
utterance + And my speech + unto the word + for the cause + that the word + we have to do + things to say 
+ communication + for the words + and reckoneth + in thy sayings + And the saying + from the words + 
And their word + and his speech + not the speech + her not a word + is that saying + is not in word + for the
word s + not my sayings + of his own word + of the doctrine + That the saying + of these things + of those 
things + and by the word + and to the word + not the sayings + things by mouth + up in the words + him in 
his talk + not in the words + manner of saying + For by thy words + and for the word + him in his words + 
unto us the word + and by thy words + as we are in word + away but my words + For the preaching + unto 
him the word + unto you the word + it not as the word + to pass the saying + to you is the word + him for 
the saying + of that by the word + he us with the word + unto you by the word + for us that the word + not 
unto you in word + of me and of my words + with me as concerning + manner of communications + And for
me that utterance + as unto them but the word + But this cometh to pass that the word +/ ; to stutter, i .e . 
(by implication) to prate tediously: --use vain repetitions . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

repetitions 0945 ** battologeo ** use vain {repetitions}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

petitions 0155 aitema * {petitions} , {0155 aitema } ,

repetitions 0945 battologeo * {repetitions} , {0945 battologeo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* petitions , 0155 ,

- petitions , 4862 ,

* repetitions , 0945 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

petitions - 0155 {petitions}, requests,

repetitions - 0945 {repetitions},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

petitions , PSA_20_05 ,

petitions , 1JO_05_15,

repetitions , MAT_06_07 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

petitions 1Jo_05_15 # And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the 
petitions that we desired of him.

petitions Psa_20_05 # We will rejoice in thy salvation, and in the name of our God we will set up [our] 
banners: the LORD fulfil all thy petitions.

repetitions Mat_06_07 # But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen [do]: for they think that 
they shall be heard for their much speaking.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

petitions that we 1Jo_05_15 # And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have 
the petitions that we desired of him.

petitions Psa_20_05 # We will rejoice in thy salvation, and in the name of our God we will set up [our] 
banners: the LORD fulfil all thy petitions.

repetitions as the Mat_06_07 # But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen [do]: for they 
think that they shall be heard for their much speaking.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

petitions ^ Psa_20_05 / petitions /^ 

petitions ^ 1Jo_05_15 / petitions /^that we desired of him. 

repetitions ^ Mat_06_07 / repetitions /^as the heathen [do]: for they think that they shall be heard for their 
much speaking. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

petitions ......... the petitions 0155 -aitema-> 

repetitions ......... use not vain repetitions 0945 -battologeo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

petitions Psa_20_05 We will rejoice in thy salvation, and in the name of our God we will set up [our] 
banners: the LORD fulfil all thy {petitions}. 

petitions 1Jo_05_15 And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the 
{petitions} that we desired of him. 

repetitions Mat_06_07 But when ye pray, use not vain {repetitions}, as the heathen [do]: for they think that 
they shall be heard for their much speaking. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

petitions ^ 1Jo_05_15 And <2532> if <1437> we know <1492> (5758) that <3754> he hear <0191> (5719) us 
<2257>, whatsoever <3739> <0302> we ask <0154> (5735), we know <1492> (5758) that <3754> we have 
<2192> (5719) the {petitions} <0155> that <3739> we desired <0154> (5758) of <3844> him <0846>. 

repetitions ^ Mat_06_07 But <1161> when ye pray <4336> (5740), use <0945> <0> not <3361> vain 
{repetitions} <0945> (5661), as <5618> the heathen <1482> do: for <1063> they think <1380> (5719) that 
<3754> they shall be heard <1522> (5701) for <1722> their <0846> much speaking <4180>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

petitions 1Jo_05_15 And if (1437 -ean -) we know (1492 -eido -) that he hear (0191 -akouo -) us , whatsoever (0302 -an -) we ask (0154 -aiteo -) , we know (1492 -eido -) that we have (2192 -echo -) the {petitions} (0155 -
aitema -) that we desired (0154 -aiteo -) of him . 

petitions Psa_20_05 We will rejoice (07442 +ranan ) in thy salvation (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) , and in the name (08034 +shem ) of our God (00430 +)elohiym ) we will set up [ our ] banners (01713 +dagal ):the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) fulfil (04390 +male) ) all (03605 +kol ) thy {petitions} (04862 +mish)alah ) . 

repetitions Mat_06_07 But when ye pray (4336 -proseuchomai -) , use not vain {repetitions} (0945 -battologeo -) , as the heathen (1482 -ethnikos -) [ do ]:for they think (1380 -dokeo -) that they shall be heard (1522 -
eisakouo -) for their much (4180 -polulogia -) speaking (4180 -polulogia -) . 
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* petitions , 0155 aitema , * repetitions , 0945 battologeo , petitions -0155 {petitions}, requests, repetitions -0945 
{repetitions}, petitions -4862 desires , {petitions} , repetitions 0945 ** battologeo ** use vain {repetitions}. 
petitions ......... the petitions 0155 -aitema-> repetitions ......... use not vain repetitions 0945 -battologeo-> 
repetitions 0945 # battologeo {bat-tol-og-eh'-o}; from Battos (a proverbial stammerer) and 3056; to stutter, i.e. (by
implication) to prate tediously: -- use vain {repetitions}.[ql petitions 005 015 IJo /${petitions /that we desired of 
him . repetitions 006 007 Mat /${repetitions /as the heathen do: for they think that they shall be heard for their 
much speaking . petitions , 1JO , 5:15 petitions , PS , 20:5 repetitions , MT , 6:7 repetitions 0945 # battologeo 
{bat-tol-og-eh'-o}; from Battos (a proverbial stammerer) and 3056; to stutter, i.e. (by implication) to prate 
tediously: -- use vain {repetitions}.[ql petitions Interlinear Index Study petitions PSA 020 005 We will rejoice 
<07442 +ranan > in thy salvation <03444 +y@shuw , and in the name <08034 +shem > of our God <00430 
+>elohiym > we will set up [ our ] banners <01713 +dagal > : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > fulfil <04390 
+male> > all <03605 +kol > thy {petitions} <04862 +mish>alah > . petitions 1JO 005 015 And if <1437 -ean -> 
we know <1492 -eido - > that he hear <0191 -akouo -> us , whatsoever <0302 -an -> we ask <0154 -aiteo -> , we 
know <1492 -eido -> that we have <2192 - echo -> the {petitions} <0155 -aitema -> that we desired <0154 - aiteo
-> of him . petitions We will rejoice in thy salvation, and in the name of our God we will set up [our] banners: the 
LORD fulfil all thy {petitions}. petitions <1JO5 -15> And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we 
know that we have the {petitions} that we desired of him. 



* petitions , 0155 aitema , * repetitions , 0945 battologeo ,



petitions -0155 {petitions}, requests, repetitions -0945 {repetitions},



petitions -4862 desires , {petitions} ,



repetitions 0945 ** battologeo ** use vain {repetitions}.





petitions ......... the petitions 0155 -aitema-> repetitions ......... use not vain repetitions 0945 -battologeo->



repetitions 0945 # battologeo {bat-tol-og-eh'-o}; from Battos (a proverbial stammerer) and 3056; to stutter, i.e. (by
implication) to prate tediously: -- use vain {repetitions}.[ql
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petitions 1Jo_05_15 /${petitions /that we desired of him . repetitions Mat_06_07 /${repetitions /as the heathen do:
for they think that they shall be heard for their much speaking .





petitions We will rejoice in thy salvation, and in the name of our God we will set up [our] banners: the LORD 
fulfil all thy {petitions}. petitions <1JO5 -15> And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that 
we have the {petitions} that we desired of him.
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